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Great movements of Norwegian lemmings (Lemm
US lemmus ) are a well knor¡vn
occruÏence ln northem
Fennoscandia. Much of the previously conducted
work on the ecology of Norwegian lemmings, ln particular
on movements and social behaviour, has
been conducted during peak years, dming
local outbreaks and the
subsequent crash phases. Little has been
done concerning the sedentary populations
during the low-rising
phase of the population cycle. Additionally
no work has been conducted on the home
range dynamics of
Norwegian lemmings during any phase of the population
cycle.
16 Norwegian lemmings were collared
and hacked using radio telemetry,

from late June to early october 199g
in the sub-arctic region.of Kilpisjåirvi, Finnish Laplandl
we assessed ïo." ,*g. ,ir" *1"*¿ ap, activity,
size of breeding territories
¡nq Ñerra of successive nest sites of the sedentary lemming population. Home
ranges were estimated on the
basis of Kemel models and the 80% resolution
was used

ãs an estimate. The
home range of males (Mean :1.4 ha) was
larger th?n
.o.pi"ì"
home
range
of the breeding
females' (Mean= 0'2 ha), which in tuÁ *u,
-thg
:umm^er
comparatively
larger'than that of non-breeding females, (Mean:
0'05 ha)' Breeding females changed nest sites
at approxima tetl zt-zl day intervals, this coincided
with the 3
week interval for successive litters. It is this
sul_-territoty
raise a liner) (Mean:0.09 ha) thar is
believed to be the true home range of a breeding
female un¿ ttto"ro." does not significantly differ
to that of the
non-breeding females.
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Nest sites were established. by fhe- breeding femalesseveral days prior to parhrrition and then abandoned
after
the young had been weaned' The breeding"females
then ,p"nt ,äuåáiãayri"archintfb;;;; nesr
site, during
which time they made small sallies out oithe core
area. They established a new nest site just before
the next
parhrrition' changing the nest sites between
litters was clearly seen by-breeding female #l and
#2
wr\chshifted
nest sites 4 and3 times respectively, over the
complete ru--rr tlfrJouctive period. predator
avoidance seems
to be the most likely explanation fór the relocation
of nest sites.
Males home range overlapped several fertile females,
while no overlap was demonstrated between breeding
females' Home ranges ofbreeding males also ovedapped,
with more
than I male encompassing the home
-iemale
range of a breeding female' Thus males mated
with rnor" tnur, r
and vice versa which leads us to
assume that Norwegian. lemmings conduct promiscuous
breeding. irri, i, similar to the social structme
of
Dicrostonyx

and clethrio'o*yt ipp' Both tire breeding
females behaved similarly with regards to
-ut",
the proportion of time spent active and inactive.
Horyle.r, ureeoinjremales spent the majority of the active
locations eating, presumably to compensate for
reproductive requirJments, as opposed to the breeding
males
which were highly mobile and were rãcorded ur r,ooring
for the räg.rlproportion of active fixes.
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Predation by avian and.mammalian predators was
high amongst the collared individuals, particularly amongst
the males' This is explained by the great distances
that are ðovered by the males as opposed to the females
which were less mobile and carried oui their activity in
more concentrated areas.
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